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1. WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS
Dr Mlungisi Cele, Acting CEO of the National Advisory Council
on Innovation (NACI), welcomed the Honourable Mmamoloko
Kubayi-Ngubane, Minister of Science and Technology, and
stakeholders, giving an overview of the Minister’s qualifications
and background.
The importance of the South African Science, Technology and
Innovation (STI) Indicators report was highlighted.

2. KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY MMAMOLOKO
KUBAYI-NGUBANE, MINISTER OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
The Minister welcomed stakeholders and thanked NACI for the
opportunity to address them.
The Minister noted that the South African economy has not been
growing at a desirable pace, which seriously impacts the fight
against the triple challenges of poverty, unemployment and
inequality. Significant challenges and limited resources resulted
in government funding cuts for research and development (R&D).
Funding for research remained stagnant at around 0.7% of gross
domestic product (GDP), below the target of 1.5% set for 2020.
As a result, resources invested in R&D needed to be used more
effectively. Effective management of resources was essential, as
were an increased understanding of resource application and
the impact of research on the lives of South Africans.
The STI report is an important instrument to measure progress
and provide decision-makers with credible and accurate
information to enable informed policy decisions and assist in
planning and implementation of policies. Good progress had
been made in the implementation of the 1996 White Paper on
Science and Technology.
The potential of STI to advance the objectives of the National
Development Plan (NDP) had, however, not been realised. The
STI institutional landscape had been expanded and publication
numbers had tripled. Participation of black people and women
with doctoral qualifications had increased in the R&D workforce.
Since 1996, the country’s innovation performance, measured in
patents and products, had been relatively flat, as the National
System of Innovation (NSI) was not fully inclusive. Main constraints
to NSI performance were inadequate, non-collaborative means
of setting the STI agenda for the country, insufficient policy
coherence and coordination, weak partnerships among parties,
particularly in business and civil society; inadequate monitoring
and evaluation (M&E), inadequate high-level science, engineering
and technical skills; an excessively small research system, a poor
environment for innovation and significant underfunding.
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The Department of Science and Technology (DST) was
responsible for ensuring the NSI’s performance according to
stakeholder requirements. The Minister was pleased that the
report addressed work for the 2018 White Paper, which was
being finalised.
NACI’s M&E framework would cover the following:
 Investments into the NSI and the evolution of the NSI;
 The performance of the NSI and behaviour of NSI
participants;
 The manner in which the STI system transforms the
economy;
 Responsible research and innovation indicators;
 The systematic impact of sustained investment into specific
programmes; and
 A composite South African innovation index.
The Minister highlighted the following key areas for improvement:
 Low doctoral qualification numbers among females in
engineering, mathematics and statistics, and computer
and information sciences;
 Few black doctoral graduates in the sciences and
engineering fields;
 South Africa ranked 18th in the world for scientific
publications in social sciences, arts and humanities;
 Government contribution to business expenditure on R&D;
 Low high-technology exports.
The Minister assured stakeholders that the recommendations
made in the report would inform policy implementation:
 DST and its agencies should intensify targeted and
purposeful interventions to increase the number of
female students in science, engineering and technology,
including mathematics, statistics and computer sciences.
Instruments such as the SA Research Chair’s Initiative and
centres of excellence should be upscaled. The choice
of undergraduate courses should be analysed and
understood;
 Effectiveness and efficiency of interventions to improve
mathematics and physical science results should be
evaluated;
 Government to accelerate implementation of STI budget
coordination and capacity building mechanisms to
prioritise funding of STI initiatives;
 Consider use of public-sector innovation and revamping
of the government-supported venture capital funding,
especially for small and medium enterprises (SMEs).
South Africa should ensure that capabilities are in place to
participate meaningfully in the fourth industrial revolution.
The Minister concluded that she was pleased to accept the
report on behalf of the DST.
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3. PRESENTATION ON THE FINDINGS OF THE
2017 SOUTH AFRICAN STI INDICATORS
REPORT: DR AZAR JAMMINE
Dr Jammine welcomed the Minister’s remarks and stated that
NACI was looking forward to working with her. He advised that
his tenure with NACI was coming to an end.
The 2017 South African STI report and the shortened synthesis
report, which were both disseminated to delegates on arrival,
formed the basis for discussions.

Introduction
The report incorporated new insights into entrepreneurship and
business activity in R&D, and into the importance of the fourth
industrial revolution. South Africa’s opportunities and drawbacks
were highlighted.
The report opens with a review of global and local factors
influencing STI and covered the relevance of STI to the country’s
position in the world, competitiveness, the conceptual framework
and insights into the findings.
Former DST Minister, Honourable Naledi Pandor, had encouraged
development of a composite indicator to assess progress. Prof
Anastassios Pouris provided valuable input into the definition of
a set of composite indicators.
The framework categorised STI activities into three components:
The public sector’s enabling activities, firm-level innovation and
the economic and social outputs of innovation.

Global context
Global innovation is expanding exponentially. The knowledge
triangle, comprising government, business sector and
universities, continues to collaborate to encourage innovation.
Policy interventions increasingly include multiple goals such as
industrial transformation, inclusive innovation and sustainable
development. Climate change and energy constraints are
considered. Complexity in the increased stakeholder base,
multilevel governance and the search for synergies with the
private sector are increasing. Evaluation is important.

Local context
The Minister had summarised the major structural economic
constraints as growing inequality, poverty and unemployment.
Dr Jammine provided an overview of government outcomes.

High-quality basic education is the single most important
element. Healthy living and a sense of security will impact
South Africa’s economic future. Education could assist people
to secure better-quality employment and higher incomes,
which would add value to the economy and reduce inequality
and poverty.
An efficient, competitive and responsive economic infrastructure
network is required, as concentration of power in the hands of
fewer and larger businesses has grown rather than diffusion
of structure through small businesses. Substantial innovation
potentially exists in small businesses, but is not effectively
harnessed. Rural development and land reform remain
challenges.
Reducing the number of protests against lack of service provision
requires responsive, accountable, effective and efficient local
government systems and public service.
Environmental assets and natural resources, both globally and
locally, need to be protected and continually enhanced.
Social protection mechanisms are required, particularly where
unemployment is high.
The change in leadership earlier in the year had created
excitement around nation building and social cohesion.
The NDP incorporates the NSI and addresses many of the issues.
A policy structure is in place. Operation Phakisa is focused on
accelerating achievement of NDP targets by 2030 through
transformational systemic change, including ocean economy,
and information and communications technology (ICT) in
education, mining, chemicals and waste. The introduction in
Gauteng of a waste disposal programme separating paper and
glass etc at source, was highlighted.
The shift in STI policy included:
 2012 Ministerial Review Report;
 Review of the 1996 White Paper on Science and Technology;
 STI Institutional Landscape Review, which focused on
how to develop institutions around which science and
technology evolved;
 2018 Foresight Initiative;
 Development of the new STI ten-year plan;
 DST, Department of Trade and Industry and Competition
(the dtic) and task team for government’s response to the
fourth industrial revolution. The Minister had emphasised
the need for coordination of STI among government
departments;
 Department of Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
evaluation of all government incentives.
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Conceptual framework
The report was based on the SA Scorecard, whereas previous
reports were based on the 2012 National Research and
Development Strategy’s Logical Indicators Framework.
The components of the report were:
 Global and local trends and comparisons;
 Public sector activities – the enablers of STI;
 Firm-level activities and entrepreneurship issues;
 Innovation outputs to determine the results of innovation
efforts;
 Key STI themes, such as the fourth industrial revolution, public
sector innovation and local innovation systems. A provincial
analysis of certain initiatives’ R&D work was included.
Enablers included human resources, new doctoral degree
graduates, the percentage of the population with tertiary
education, open and excellent research systems, international
scientific publications, the financial support of government and
venture capital investments.
Firm activities included investment, R&D in the business sector,
information and communications technology (ICT) investments,
linkages and entrepreneurship, public-private co-publications,
including international publications, and business funding
of higher education, where there is significant potential and
numbers of intellectual assets, patents and trademarks.
Outputs remained focused on the balance of payments, being
imports versus exports. While South Africa is currently too reliant
on imported technology and products, it is well placed to perform
in terms of the fourth industrial revolution, due to its mobile
technology and internet usage. The country has enormous
potential to fast-track education and skills development and to
overtake many competitors.

Report summary
The SA Global Ranking on Selected Indices was presented.
 The Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) ranking dropped
from 47th out of 138 countries in 2016 to 61st out of 137
countries in 2017. This was due to financial scandals and
corruption in financial market development (ranking fell
from 11th in 2016 to 44th in 2017), where previously, the
country had been one of the most highly ranked countries).
A significant decline was noted in the quality of South
African institutions and international perceptions of the
strength of institutions such as the judiciary and of media
freedom declined. South Africa fell from 28th in 2016 to
54th in 2017 in goods market efficiency.
By comparison, China’s GCI rating was 27th and India’s 40th out
of 125 countries.
 South Africa’s ranking on the Global Innovation Index
deteriorated from 54th out of 128 countries in 2016 to 57th
out of 127 countries in 2017.
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Its rating was, however, better than those of the other two largest
economies on the continent, Egypt (ranked at 105th) and Nigeria
(119th). Brazil came in at 69th and India at 60th. China was 22nd
out of 119 countries.
 A new indicator, the total early-stage entrepreneurial
activity (TEA) was included in 2017. South Africa ranked at
6.9 compared to Brazil at 19.6, China at 10.3, India at 10.6 and
Russia at 6.3. Russia was not familiar with entrepreneurial
activity due to the previous communist regime.
 South Africa had a high rate of both new and established
entrepreneurs who innovated with technology younger
than five years old, which indicated some pockets of
excellence in technology and innovation that other
countries did not have.
 South Africa showed the potential to overtake many other
countries in ICT.
 The established business ownership rate in South Africa was
2.9 compared to 16.9 in Brazil, 2.5 in China, 7.5 in India and
5.3 in Russia, which indicated a lack of small business activity
in the country. NACI has frequently discussed the need to
differentiate between small business and large business
innovation at small business level and large business level,
as the view was that significant small business innovation is
not being adequately harnessed.
The overall performance scorecard indicated a slight
improvement in
the number of people being educated and
encouraged to innovate, but a deterioration was seen in business
involvement in research and innovation.

Enablers: Public sector activities
The number of doctoral graduates was increasing, especially
among the previously disadvantaged. Black doctoral graduate
numbers were increasing compared to white doctoral graduates,
but only 44% of doctoral graduates were female, with 18% in
engineering, 23% in mathematics and statistics and 31% in ICT.
There were more females in life sciences and health sciences.
There was controversy about whether scientific publications
were an attribute, as South Africa had a 45.4% share of global
scientific publications, which was significant considering the
relative size of its economy. Although social sciences and arts and
humanities publications had a low country share of publications,
both ranked 18th globally.
The country had 0.37% of the world share in technology, ranked
40th, which was in line with the economy.
Life sciences ranked 33rd and physical sciences ranked 38th. It
was suggested that publications produced were not directed at
innovation.
The major funders of research, technology development,
product development and commercialisation were highlighted,
which indicated the flow from STI institutions into the outputs
on innovation at different levels.
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Private sector STI activities
Business expenditure on R&D (BERD) from the private sector was
disappointing increasing from R11 billion in 2007 to R13.8 billion
in 2015. After allowance for inflation, investment had reduced
and remained low despite several government incentives.
Government’s BERD contribution reduced from 27.3% (R2.3
billion) in 2007/08 to 3.6% (R0.5 billion).

Innovation outputs
Negative balance of payments in high and low technology
sectors – 99.2%
South Africa has pockets of high-tech and low-tech excellence.
Imports exceed exports, except in medium-tech, where
exports exceeded imports, especially in automotive and
process engineering. The automotive sector had excelled in the
development of technology. It was felt by some that too many
resources had been invested in the automotive sector versus
other sectors and that the issue needed to be explored further.
South Africa is a resource-based economy and some large
resource-based companies had come to the fore. The technology
balance of payments had been relatively positive as exports
exceeded imports.
Detailed analysis of high-technology components in
exports as a percentage of imports – 22.6%
Electronic and electricals’ ratio was 19.5% and the ratio for
other products and equipment was 23.1%. Power-generating
machinery and equipment stood at 39%, electrical machinery
and appliances 34%, transport equipment 45.6% and professional
and scientific instruments 34.8%, a marked increase. By contrast,
telecommunications and sound recording apparatus had a ratio of
16.1%, and parts and components for electrical and electronic goods
18.4%. A relative improvement was noted in office machinery and
automatic data processing machines. Medicinal and pharmaceutical
products, at 18.5%, had risen from 10.1% in 2007.
Social progress index – 66th out of 128 countries
South Africa performed poorly on human needs, ranking 90th
out of 128 countries, and very well on opportunity, at 34th out of
128 countries. The rankings were divergent.
Basic human needs – 90th out of 128 countries
Notwithstanding a slight improvement in 2017, South Africa
remained far behind other countries on basic human needs such
as nutrition and basic medical care, water and sanitation, shelter
and personal safety.

education for underprivileged students. Expenditure per capita
on basic education declined by around 40% in the seven years to
2017. The focus should be on basic education, as positive results
at tertiary level rest on a strong basic education foundation.
Opportunity – 34th out of 128 countries
Personal rights ranked 37th, personal freedom and choice
33rd, tolerance and inclusion 36th and access to advanced
education 55%.

Key themes in STI policy
Fourth industrial revolution
South Africa has the potential to excel in this area, with strong
investment in emerging technologies that were shaping
new modes of industrial production, particularly in artificial
intelligence, internet of things, 3D printing and autonomous
vehicles. It scored low on nanotechnology and robotics.
Numerous publications focused on nanotechnology, and South
Africa produced the greatest percentage of world publications
on the internet of things accounted.
The roles of institutions, including tertiary, in research in selected
emerging technologies were noted, as were the number of
broad-based research initiatives undertaken to develop the
economy and prepare it for the industrial revolution.
While mobile devices presented an opportunity, broadband
rollout and the price of data remained significant challenges.
Mobile broadband subscriptions per 100 South African citizens
ranked well, at 58.6. The country ranked among the highest
countries in percentage of households with internet, at 53.
Mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 people was 159.3, exceeded
only by Russia, with 160 subscriptions. Local areas of excellence
could be exploited. Fixed broadband subscriptions per 100
inhabitants was extremely low, at 2.8.
Regional systems of innovation
The 2015/16 provincial distribution of R&D expenditures was
reflected.
Gauteng accounted for 45.4% of South African R&D expenditure,
followed by Western Cape with 22% and KwaZulu-Natal with
10.3%. Gauteng was home for 25% of the population, KwaZuluNatal 20% and Western Cape 13%. Rural areas were not receiving
much R&D expenditure, indicating a need for discussion on
expenditure, particularly given the claim by some that in
urbanising world, rural expenditure is wasteful.

In summary

Foundations of wellbeing – 78th out of 128 countries
The health and wellness ranking was 110th out of 128 countries.
Access to basic knowledge remained unchanged at 84th, due
to political forces, which indicated the need for free tertiary

The statistics could be used as a basis for recommendations to
the government on improvements to the innovation system.
Areas of excellence should be strengthened.
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The report showed that South Africa’s progress in STI education
was inadequate. The most troubling statistic was that out of 1.2
million students who started public school 12 years before the
report was published, only 33 000 achieved 60% or more for
mathematics in matric. he logical process involved in studying
mathematics is imperative to STI.

those movements. South Africa had invested in the ‘low
hanging fruits’ in Gauteng, Western Cape and KwaZuluNatal, but it appeared that ways to replicate these successes
had not been determined or shared.
6.

A delegate questioned the appropriateness of the
measurements used as they did not include provinces such
as Northern Cape due to the affordability of the models.
An analysis of the expenditure of provinces would provide
useful information to build a more sensible, intelligent and
relative system.

7.

NACI could help to promote early childhood development
by publishing reports and recommendations that would
attract higher media interest. The Minister of STI could be
advised by NACI. It was clear from the Minister’s comments
at the presentation that NACI could add more value,
particularly through public relations to increase awareness
NACI had conducted significant useful work that could
stimulate growth in innovation, but the public was not
aware of this or able to use the data because it hadn’t been
shared with the media.

8.

Delegates were referred to the one-page summary
included in the pack entitled National Sciences, Technology
and Innovation Foresight 2018. NACI’s role was discussed.
The following issues were raised:

However, South Africa excelled in ICT and is well prepared in that
context for the fourth industrial revolution.

Discussion, comments and questions
1.

Innovative solutions are required to improve mathematics
results. Greater focus should be placed on teaching children
from the early childhood development phase to read and
to learn numbers. In the townships and rural areas, children
used mobile phones to play games and take photos. It was
suggested that they be used to teach children to read. The
Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study
report discussed at the 2017 STI presentation indicated that
78% of Grade 4 students could not read or count properly.

2.

Have the successes and lessons learnt from centres of
excellence in education provided guidance to rural areas
and enabled replication of successful models. About 5.8%
of schools were private and geared for excellence. Fifteen
percent were former Model C with excellent outcomes,
but this excellence was not adequately diffused to the
remaining 75% of schools.

3.

4.

5.
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A delegate asked whether the reasons for the high
performance of technical companies younger than five
years were known and could be shared. It was suggested
that the success was due mainly to lived experience, which
was invaluable. The life experience of South Africans was
compiled and sentiments expanded to include all citizens.
Failures could be attributed to the failure of imagining
working in different ways. The indicators measured the
deviants from some norm, although not all norms were
high quality and beneficial. Delegates were encouraged to
question whether the normative models were beneficial.
NACI needed to provide a report of non-working elements.
Non-performance of industries was not due to education.
If South Africa was not producing the goods that were
consumed, the STI report findings should be used to
improve production methods.
It was noted that reports such as these should be used to
advance the country and to sustain all citizens in a global
environment that was not geared towards South African
improvement.
Are reasons understood for various countries’ movements
on innovation on the scorecard (could it be caused by
historic investments) and what is the anticipated extent of

8.1

Performance of the foresight exercise was crucial for
South Africa to reach the levels of Singapore and
South Korea Key NACI projects would be prioritised.
NACI invited all stakeholders to participate in
planning, which would assist people in imagining
future possibilities.

8.2

NACI’s commitment to assisting government to
develop the new STI ten-year plan was highlighted.
Government had been implementing the National
Research and Development Strategy since 2002 and
the Ten-year Innovation Plan from 2008. NACI had
been asked to assess the two plans in collaboration
with stakeholders, to provide a real sense of the
progress.

8.3

The draft white paper was reviewed in November
2017 and NACI would develop an M&E framework to
measure achievements and determine whether the
indicators were relevant. The methodologies would
be reviewed.

8.4

Human Sciences Research Council colleagues
advised that the first 1 000 days of a person’s life
were important and it was suggested that a similar
notion be introduced in education. These ideas were
generated by the innovation system and were being
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accepted by politicians and stakeholders. A move
from mediocracy to excellence was suggested. The
expectations of children should be raised and the
pass mark of 40% increased to 50%. NACI would
no longer be only an adviser, but actively involved
in restructuring the health and education sectors
and in stressing the importance of early childhood
education. Educated youngsters would drive the
economy in future.
9.

An example of a student achieving below 50% in
mathematics progressing to a merit award through extra
classes indicated the inadequacy of basic education
expenditure.

10.

Singapore conducted a survey of its economy in 1977. The
country had five-year and ten-year programmes to develop
technological ability. The Singapore government was
involved and the drive was encouraging small entrepreneurial
businesses, with the focus on training and skills development.
Many Asian countries copied the Singapore programme.
Research into funding for innovation was required to ensure
that funds were invested appropriately and that rural areas
received their allocated funding. Consideration was given
to whether adequate skills were in place to implement R&D,
particularly in rural areas.

11.

The innovation system would refocus the entire economy
nationally and locally. Local innovation systems would
be enabled to achieve NDP goals. Where innovation
systems had been successfully implemented, a complete
transformation in regional and industrial economies
was recorded, through changing the way in which
business integrated and cooperated with universities.
A case study on the restructure of the southern Austria
economy indicated that substantial skills in the country
were employed in large state-owned enterprises. In South
Africa, state-owned enterprises also employed a substantial
number of the skills available, thus its economic structures
should be analysed, restructured and refocused. Future
trends, markets and value chains should also be reviewed.
The innovation system should then be directed at meeting
identified needs.

12.

Focus is needed on innovation indicators for the South
African and broader African innovation systems.

13.

A delegate queried the effectiveness of Tt100, the awards
system to manage innovation technology and systems.
The delegate enquired how the Da Vinci Institute, which
ensures that projects are showcased, could assist NACI.

14.

The white paper updated in May 2018 would be loaded
onto the website.

15.

A claim was made that significant increases on the
competitiveness index, for example 10 places, were
fallacious.

16.

Whereas the local innovation system had focused
nationally since 1996, the new system concentrates on local
innovation ecosystems and on sectoral and continental
ecosystems.

17.

In the NACI report, the data was disaggregated at provincial
level where people lived, transacted and were directly
impacted by innovation. It was important to identify new
indicators to measure local ecosystem activity. Work with
Brazil on local innovation and linking production systems
to innovation was mentioned. While the NSI was a good
framework, greater local focus was needed. It was hoped
that NACI, through its M&E role, would pay attention to
these issues.

18.

South Africa is a rich country and the population should
be prosperous. The mineral sector was worth around R1.3
trillion. The Johannesburg Stock Exchange had around 40
major companies. NACI was involved with only eight of
these companies.
In Norway, oil was discovered 20 years ago and a
national debate was held to determine the way forward.
Consideration was given to whether the oil should become
the property of the state or be given to the companies. It
was decided to set up a fund for the people of Norway,
which provided each Norwegian with earnings of 2 million
krone. At that stage, South Africa had more resources than
Norway.
It was suggested that innovation management in South
Africa be reconsidered and innovative ways developed to
ensure the prosperity of the country and its people.

19.

Experience from Scandinavia and other countries was
shared. Scandinavia’s ‘problem-based learning’ focused on
creating students who graduated. Students were not taught
to be job seekers but job creators. A 17-year-old student, for
example, created a patent that was used worldwide.
South Africa has brilliant people. Work is being done to
redesign the education system, whose focus should be
creating real solutions, not producing indices. The country
should focus on being the happiest nation and create a
world happiness index. Finland reached the top position
this year due to the prime minister’s decision that all people
be paid a salary. Norway was in second place.

Discussions during the sessions were mainly about changing
how business operated and interacted with government. The
engagement of the President and the Minister of Finance with
leaders of big businesses was noted. It was suggested that
these leaders were set in a specific mindframe and were not
open to change. Collection of data on local innovation is crucial
and it was recommended that the economy and innovation
system not to be dominated by particular interest groups, as
was currently the case.
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NACI was commended for its excellent work in producing the
report. Comments about the indicators were acknowledged.
Prof de la Rey emphasised that it would not be ‘business as
usual’ going forward and that delegates should consider ways
to ensure change.

4. PANEL DISCUSSION: STRENGTHENING
LOCAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS
Prof Jennifer Thomson (facilitator)
The facilitator advised that that panellists would generate the
discussions, which would essentially focus on defining local
innovation systems and their status, thoughts on the quadruple
helix model, innovation thrusters, science and technology parks and
similar innovations, and the fourth industrial revolution. Panellists
were asked to deliver a three-minute response to the report.
The panel members were:
 Dr Peter van der Heineken – SusNet
 Ms Nkuli Shinga – Chief Director: Innovation and
Technology, the dtic
 Mr Barlow Manilal – CEO: Technology Innovation Agency
Dr Peter van der Heineken
Dr van der Heineken presented the elements of local innovation
systems.
Business, academia, government and society play important
roles in local innovation systems. Innovation systems are always
in context and South Africa does not place sufficient effort and
emphasis on the spatial, local context Inadequate emphasis
is placed on how local innovation systems and industrial or
production systems are linked. It is important to link local
innovation systems and the work of universities to future and
emerging clusters of productivity, which is a driver of innovation
worldwide. Proximities provided an understanding of the
dysfunctional nature of local innovations.
Cognitive frameworks are essential, for instance, engineers
communicate in ‘engineering speak’. The two poles of cognitive
closeness are engineers on one side and artists on the other.
When artists communicate with engineers, misunderstandings
sometimes occur. Engineering companies should work closely
with the engineering departments of universities to understand
local innovation. Cognitive distance often generates innovative
ideas as different perspectives are considered.

Institutional distances are linked to social distances. Inside
business and institutions different mindsets exist, sometimes
rigidly set. Primarily, distances exist within the private sector
between big business and small business, and among big
businesses and government and the innovation system. A
vigorous campaign should be launched to heighten awareness
in the private sector of the innovation system and the role that
business could play. It should be determined how universities,
the private sector and government can work together.
The noticeable willingness to collaborate in Europe is not
prevalent locally. Small businesses in Europe cooperate to find
ways to export their expertise, talents and products. In contrast,
businesses in places such as Stellenbosch compete, which is
counterproductive. Significant work is required to assist South
Africa’s small businesses to refocus and collaborate to service
corporates or international markets.
The frameworks of proximities determine whether local
innovation systems are functional. The main consideration is the
availability of infrastructure to support local activities.
Ms Nkuli Shinga
Innovation systems have commonalities. The systems are always
complex, non-linear, systematic, interactive and evolutionary,
thus difficult to define or manage. Any system of innovation
needs interaction among stakeholders. This is lacking in South
Africa, resulting in mismatches between basic research by
the public sector and applied research by industry. A lack of
capacity in technology transfer institutions and information
and absorptive deficiencies in enterprises contributed to poor
performance
Most innovation systems theorists, including policymakers,
were reviewing smaller systems, with the focus having shifted
from local or sectoral innovation systems to clustering. The
dtic reviewed clustering to ensure that similar businesses
facing common challenges interacted to promote growth and
transfer knowledge from providers such as universities to the
users (business).
Emphasis was placed on low business investment in R&D. Business
should focus on product or process innovation, particularly local,
as this is not currently a focus area. Business currently focuses
on marketing and organisational innovation, which does not
necessarily improve competitiveness and productivity.
In smaller groups it is easier to build trust as smaller groups are
able to communicate better and cooperate.
Mr Barlow Manilal

Social distance is often influenced by race-based social practices.
Integration between cultures is inadequate. Differences between
cultures increase people’s perspectives and positively influence
innovation. Inadequate attention is paid to the infrastructure
required to support integration among cultures.
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South African academics produce numerous reports, with
academic discourse significantly greater than implementation.
The automotive industry is ahead of other industries as it focuses
and achieves results. Production is predetermined and specific
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volumes are expected. The automotive industry has many
implementers and few analysts. Lessons could be learnt.
Mr Barlow recommended that indicators be developed to
measure the following key aspects:
 Systemisation of the NSI, which is currently not effective;
 Accountability of key actors to ensure that operations are
performed within a system;
 Collaboration by leaders;
 Interaction in the community;
 Absolute fluidity among all entities. The concept of porous
boundaries should be embraced as all the organisations
belong to South Africa. People in rural areas are not
interested in organisational structures;
 Increasing numbers of public/private partnerships;
 Latent spend in the system should be monitored as
significant investments have been made without tangible
results. The expenditure should be measured and the
outcomes elevated.

5.

The core questions that informed the system required are:
 The extent to which individuals have an obligation and
should be held responsible for improving the current
system;
 What South Africa could use to achieve these goals;
and
 How and where to produce the goods.

6.

R&D should be used to provide lower cost and higher quality
goods. It is not necessarily true that better organisational
systems resolve problems.

7.

The innovation system is being abused. Innovation systems
could be based on technology, sectors, geographical and
local areas. A unified or network system is needed for
the innovation system to be effective and sustainable.
South Africa needs innovation systems that are ‘green’,
smart, integrated on all spheres and digital. As its largest
economy, the country should lead the rest of Africa,
yet it did not sign the recent intercontinental free trade
agreement, which could give the impression that free trade
in Africa is meaningless. South Africa tends to copy western
systems instead of developing systems customised to
local circumstances. Going forward all aspects should be
considered, including social, environmental, economic and
technical. Reports should be based on Africa and reflect
South African values.

8.

DST had at some stage driven roadmapping and several
interdependent systems had been created to enable
innovation. Mapping had been done for information
systems, networking and systems engineering. The focus
should be on ecosystems and the innovation system and
its interdependencies should be mapped on a systems
map. This would highlight system duplications and
redundancies, and links to other systems.

9.

Interactions, not the system’s elements, determine
behaviour. Pathways for interaction need to be created
and interaction should be incentivised, particularly in the
private sector. It is vital to incorporate feedback from the
system into plans and the white paper. The system should
not be considered an element that can be manipulated
from outside. The organisations are part of the system and
should not consider themselves separate. It was noted that
most delegates were from universities, science councils
and government and that the private sector was underrepresented.

10.

The innovation system cannot be built without a strong,
healthy, diverse and well-funded research base in the
universities. Partnerships with industry are important.
Basic education is necessary to feed into a thriving higher
education system. Policies and programmes are needed that
encourage increasing public/private partnerships and that
promote industry investments. Policies and programmes
must be effectively implemented to encourage investment.

A national planning commission should be formed to ensure
accountability for NDP implementation. A consolidated plan,
focus, pace and agility are needed rather than fixation and
fascination with the data. Implementation is crucial.

How to build the system
When asked for suggestions on how to build the system,
delegates offered the following:
1.

Development of NACI’s M&E framework to determine
the important elements. Behaviour is driven through
measurements that are set at a personal, unit or department
level, are generally quantitative and do not consider social
development or collaboration. Compliance pressures from
the Auditor-General impacted the measures. The spirit of the
framework should be codified and measured. Agreement
should be reached on the types of innovation required and
supported in a way that would build the economy, which
would define the measurements to be set and the system
requirements. When considering innovations, all aspects that
could be improved should be considered, including processes.

2.

The system should be a well-organised subcomponent of a
global production system.

3.

Change is inevitable. If people believed that simply locking
into another system would resolve the challenges, no progress
would be made. The world is interconnected and the system
needs to be dynamic enough to adapt to changes in trends
and external influences that impact the economy.

4.

Accountability extends beyond organisations. Individuals
operating in science and technology are dependent largely
on production surpluses and should be accountable for
ensuring the successful implementation of the NDP.
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Academics should not be concerned about sourcing
funding and other administration, but should focus on
innovation. Current barriers to partnerships, often through
unintended consequences of policy implementation, have
to be reviewed.
11.

In the 2015 indicators, the placement of doctoral students
in STI was reviewed. Most black graduates were employed
at universities, while most white graduates were in
business. This indicated a need for transformation of the
entire structure of the economy and the interface between
universities and business across racial lines to release
incentives for innovation at a social level.

Comments by Mr Manilal
An innovation system is in place, thus the system did not need
to be built but improved. It is important to consider how the
innovation system served the innovator. New focused goals are
key and when these goals create public benefits, people support
the system. The system should be more inclusive.
An innovation system is basically a culture. A new culture had to
be created, which could take longer than 30 years. Government
could play an important role in changing the culture, through
putting institutions in place and providing incentives to the
private sector. Technology changes the culture rapidly. A national
online system should be developed to continuously measure,
update and understand what is happening in the system. The
innovation bridge is the start of such a system. Understanding
who the users of the systems would be is key.

Comments by Ms Shinga
A dysfunctional system has been developed. For the past 15
years, the same people attended events to discuss the NSI and
had asked the same questions about how the fix the system.
People were fixated on how the system should work for
organisations, not for people. The current system is not inclusive
and 80% of those who should have attended the symposium
did not. Delegates discussed a system that impacted millions
of people without knowing the challenges of these people or
realising the impact of decisions on them.
The NACI study of 2013/14 stated that incentives were biased
towards large enterprises and urban enterprises, yet people were
surprised when innovation and economic growth occurred only
in the three provinces where these enterprises were located. For
Western Cape, only Cape Town was considered, for KwaZuluNatal eThekwini and Richards Bay and for Gauteng Pretoria and
Johannesburg. Organisations did not collaborate, yet systems
were developed that required collaboration.
The relationship between industry and government was
emphasised. The dtic had reserved R5 billion for industry
incentives that were not focused on promoting economic
growth nor progress. Incentives promoting collaboration
between industry and higher education institutions should
be implemented. The dtic’s instrument was not working as it
did not build long-lasting relationships between industry and
universities. Universities were focused on sourcing funds to
alleviate budget deficiencies.
Comments by Prof de la Rey

Numerous incentives were granted to the private sector over
the last ten years, the automotive industry a prime example.
The private sector pursued a value chain, not incentives,
which were retained as a safety net. Business proposals did
not include incentives. Global automotive manufacturers had
made significant investments into the South African automotive
industry, which would not have been made based on incentives.
Creation of value that attracted the private sector was necessary.
Japan and China had long-term integrated plans. South Africa
had the NDP, but most citizens were not aware of its existence.
In China, even the local municipality had a 50-year plan, and it
was not simply a tick-box exercise. Some municipalities had built
a replica of the plan, which reflected the various development
phases. Each time a new leader was appointed in China, the
same plan was followed. In South Africa, planning was linked
to a political cycle. The country should have a 30- to 50-year
transformative plan to which leaders are obligated to adhere.
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Prof de la Rey said interest in the report was pleasing and invited
delegates to make recommendations, as this was among NACI’s
functions, as it is not an implementing agency. The key elements
of a robust, successful and inclusive system of innovation are
clear, he continued, and development of skills is fundamental.
Sometimes efforts to address one issue reduce investment in
another area. DST’s budget was cut to fund university students.
Sometimes recommendations simply moved an issue from
one area to another. The Technology and Human Resources
for Industry Programme was said to be a world class example
of bringing higher education and business together, but it had
changed and private sector investment dropped. A review found
that it was no longer effective.
A pillar of development is skills, a long-term issue starting at early
childhood. Universities are criticised for inadequate curricula
that do not provide the required skills. These curricula could be
amended within three years period, given the requirement for
accreditations. University impact and effectiveness are declining.
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Questions, discussions and comments
1.

2.

It was noted that people separate themselves into racial
groups instead of realising their allegiance to the wellbeing
of SA. In the 1980s, no scientific evidence was found of
genetic differences among races. As long as there was no
common national psyche to bond people together, and
people were satisfied that areas such as Diepsloot still
existed in a country that could afford to improve the lives of
its people, innovation was irrelevant and in 15 years’ time the
same challenges would exist. The ability to do mathematics
was dependent on the person’s exposure to mathematics.
The University of Pretoria had a section providing
interactive informal training in mathematics, science and
engineering. The centre was open to all learners and
offered opportunities that could not be experienced
in the classrooms. Learners were taught to be creative,
innovative, problem solvers, implementers, innovators and
to collaborate. Cognitive and social distance was addressed
in a holiday programme. Learners were provided with the
opportunity to connect classroom learning with actual
community events and were encouraged to find solutions
for community problems. As the ratio of learners to teachers
was extremely high, individual attention was not possible,
but attendees had the opportunity to experience science
and make it relevant to themselves. Most learners believed
that science was performed only in the classroom. The
university also offered an early childhood development
programme that taught science through appropriate tools,
such as puppet shows for Grade 1 children.

3.

It was enquired whether incentives for publications could
be offered in the basic school system

4.

The funding model for the private sector should be
reviewed and the inclusion of smaller companies in the
financial system investigated. Corporates could easily
obtain funding, whereas smaller companies found it
difficult. Tender applications required several security
checks, a challenge for smaller companies.

5.

The report did not include much detail on community
engagement and it was claimed that academics increasingly
undermine the notion of community engagement. The
inclusion of community engagement should be explored.

6.

The school system teaches learners to be job seekers,
thus many people had only one source of income. Most
teachers are unable to apply the principles they teach
and, therefore, cannot teach pupils to be entrepreneurs.
Graduates are dependent on jobs being available and
learners currently in school may not find jobs. People tend
not to grow business because of a lack of entrepreneurship
knowledge - an accounting teacher dies a pauper as he did
not apply accounting principles to his own funds.

7.

No young delegates attended the symposium.
Entrepreneurs did not attend such events as they were
building their businesses rather than theorising and
dreaming. Programmes not implemented and transferred
to the community remain pipedreams.

8.

South Africans should become change agents.

9.

Could local innovation systems find a solution to the land
debate?

Panellists summary
Mr Manilal was encouraged by the interaction of all the
contributors, stating that the debate, with its crucial messages,
could make an enormous contribution if presented to politicians,
business and heads of state-owned enterprises.
Ms Shinga stated that communication and collaboration are
essential and that the NDP would be easier to achieve if people
were aware of the common vision. The NDP could achieve the
change people want to see
Dr van der Heineken added that conversations are key to
building trust and suggested that more communication (and
implementation) workshops be held.
The delegates were undergoing a process of understanding
one another. Dr van der Heineken stated that he was trying to
come to terms with his ‘whiteness’, as he had attended university
during the uprising. Although not part of apartheid, he was a
beneficiary. A new culture has to be built.
Structures are in place that can be measured to ensure that
correct actions are taken. People need to understand one
another’s worlds, which would assist in building a better national
and local system of innovation. Dr van der Heineken proposed
a symposium to discuss the Science Box and the infrastructure
required to take that innovation system forward.
Comments by Dr Jammine
Dr Jammine noted common themes, such as the notion that all
the delegates were in the process together. Valuable insights
were shared and delegates were cooperating to develop an
understanding of the complexities of the systems. It was noted
that the current system excludes a significant part of the country.
Racism was raised and the careless ways in which the word is
used. Greater care should be taken with this.
Comments by Prof de la Rey
Prof de la Rey thanked all panellists for the stimulating discussions,
debates, critiques and contributions and reiterated that the STI
report provides a snapshot of the status of the NSI. A key element
of NACI’s mandate is monitoring of the NSI. Shortcomings and
challenges were identified and future actions noted.
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NACI now has to consider the data and formulate
recommendations, while noting successes. In the current
arrangement this will be submitted to government through the
Minister of Science and Technology, whose attendance at the
symposium shows that she takes the matter seriously.

5. Closure and way forward
Prof de la Rey thanked the Minister in her absence for attending
the session and for her commitment to leading the way. NACI’s
role will be expanded in future – recognition of its valuable
contributions. The NACI team, including the Acting CEO, the
Secretariat team and Council members, was thanked for its
contributions.
The NACI Board is a working board with no fiduciary duties. Dr
Jammine, who has led the council for many years, was thanked
for his valuable contribution in tracking the STI reports. The
reports highlight positive and negative elements. Changes to
the indicators have been minimal limited to ensure the ability
to map trends. However, it is important to be responsive to the
outcomes.
Prof de la Rey sincerely thanked Petrus Letaba for leading the
project for many years and thanked the logistics team for its
excellent work in arranging the event.
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